TOWNSHIP OF DENVILLE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
WORKSHOP MEETING – JUNE 15, 2010             7:30 P.M.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG                          MEETING OPENED_______________________

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING                    MEETING CLOSED_______________________
ROLL CALL

FITZPATRICK__________GOLINSKI__________KUSER_______SHAW___________

SMITH_____________STECKY_________PRESIDENT ANDES__________________

IN ATTENDANCE

MAYOR HUSSA ________________ADMINISTRATOR GOBLE_____________________
ATTORNEY____________________OTHERS:_________________________________

OPEN PUBLIC PORTION - CLOSE PUBLIC PORTION

• BILL DENZLER, TOWNSHIP PLANNER – DISCUSSING VARIOUS
  ORDINANCE ADDITIONS AND AMENDMENTS REGARDING
  PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, TEMPORARY SIGNS, OUTDOOR
  LIGHTING, CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT STORAGE AND THE
  PREVIOUSLY DISTRIBUTED CORRESPONDENCE DATED 5/18/10
  REGARDING PIERSON-#4 ASTRO PLACE, PLANNING BOARD
  RECOMMENDED PARKING AGREEMENT

• T-MOBILE CELL TOWER PROPOSAL DATED JUNE 1, 2010

• PROPOSED ORDINANCE REGARDING SMOKING PROHIBITION
  FOR PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS REQUESTED BY COUNCILMAN GOLINSKI –
  PREVIOUSLY DISTRIBUTED E-MAIL DATED 5/18/10 AND OTHER PREVIOUSLY
  DISTRIBUTED DOCUMENTS FROM ATTORNEY

• TOPICS REQUESTED BY COUNCILMAN SHAW:
  POLICE STATION AND RECYCLING